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has been regal'<led as the earliest plan of an aboriginal'
Bora or othcl' Oeremonial Ground appears in J. Henderson's
"Observations ou the Oolonies of New South Wales and
Van Diemen's Land," published in 1832.] The sketches in
"An Account of the ]j]nglish Oolony in New South Wales"
by David OoIlins (1804), portray various stages of the
initiation ceremony without giving a definite layout of the
ground. The rough drawings described in tile pl'esent paper,
howevel', are of earliel' date than Henderson's, ha ving been
made by Surveyor General John Oxley at Moreton Bay in
October 1824, and have remained in obscul'ity for 96 years.
(Field Bool{s 216 and 217, Lands Department).2 These
drawings were made in pencil and the deciphemble portions
were recently inked ill fOl' the purpose of pl'eserving this
interesting ethnological record, but some of the notes arc
too indistinct to he deciphered.
'VHA'l'

Oxley made these dra\vings £luring an expedition to·
lHoreton Bay in 1824 in the cutter "Mermaid." He made
three visits to MOl'eton Bay, the l1r'st on hhl l'etul'l1 journey
from Port Ourtis at the end of Navembel' 1823, when the
Brisbane Hiver was explored; the second in September
and October, 1824, when an extensi ve marine survey of
the bay was cal'l'ied out; and the third in November and
December of the same year, when he was accompanied by
His Excellency Sir Thomas Brisbane.
See reference by R, H. Mathews, these Proceedings, Vo!.
(1894).
• Now in Mitchell Libraay.
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'rile drawings depict two circular areas enclosed by logs,
and connected by a somewhat sinuous passage about seventy
yards long, one area at least being about twenty yards in
diameter (Figure 1). The purpose of these enclosures is
made clear by the following note :-" Where the Natives
meet after a war with adverse tribes, to make peace."
In Barron H'ield's Geographical Memoirs of New South
Wales (1825), reference is made (p. 70) to a cil'cular pit,
about forty feet in diameter, being the scene of combat
witnessed by John Finnegan in 1823 between two native
women of differeut tribes, and also between two men at
]\fol'eton Bay, while 'l'homas Pamphlet (Ibid., p. 78), when
speaking of an encounter brought about by one native
wishing to take satisfaction of another who had wounded
him sometime pre viously, stated that" the spot appointed
for the combat was a small ring, about twenty-five feet in
diameter, about tlu'ee feet deep, and surrounded by a
palisade of sticks." The combat was witnessed by about
500 men, women and children. l
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The rings depicted by Oxley, however, which were not
used for combat, but for making peane, do not appear to
have been constructed as pits, as the two dots or small
inner circles within the smaller ring appear to 'represent
standing trees which were" fantastically crowned at the
summit." 'l'he drawings shown, Figure 2, are evidently
intended as diagl'ams giving details.
1 Finnegan and Pamphlet, together with Richard Parsons and John
Thompson, left Sydney on the 21st March, 1823, in an open boat to bring
'-cedar from the Five Islands (Illawarra). The boat being driven out to
sea by a gale of wind, they suffered inconceivable hardships, being twentyone days without water, during which time Thompson died. The others,
on the 16th April, landed on an island which they believed to be south
of Jervis Bay, but was really Moreton Island. from which they gained the
mainland, discovered the Brisbane River, and, except Parsons. were found
by Oxley when he arrived in Moreton Bay on the 29th November, 1823.
Finnegan and Pamphlet were living with the natives near Bribie Island.
but Parsons had gone north. as he thought in the direction of Sydney,
and was not hpard of after. (Field's New South Wales, p. 89.)

giving details offigures in figttre 1.
•
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:Fig. 3. .Native's Representation of a ly"oman.

This Ceremonial Ground is simillu in 4esign to aB?~;
Ground, where the initiation ceremony ""as car~ied q~i'sf
but from Oxley's 'note it appears to hav~ ~ee~!1Sedont~~
·occasion of peacemaking. The repres~nt~tions
aJong~il~
:'/' "':.' .....
sides of the passage are llsually forme.a, of earth and tiii':f,
or the design may be cut in the ground1' ,.
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Oxley mentions under date 29th No~ember,1823, (.Ir[~.
202), that a Sydney native named Bowen, who was with
him, understood something of what the Moreton ~;y
natives said, and on the same date he recor~sseein~t\a.
native burial place.
·"if·
.i{,::~-~:;,

We desire to record our thanks to Mr.A.~·J. Hare, Un4~r
-Secretary for Lands, for permissIon to make use of.tii"e
information contained in Oxley's fieldnote~.

